
   

       

  Cheesy Sunshine Gift 
 

£57.37 £51.63
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send them a taste of sunshine with this cheesy gift incorporating tasty
Mediterranean themed savoury goodies; including authentic French
paté, sunshine olives, fruity toast, and savoury mixed nuts.

  Details
 
The Cheesy Sunshine gift basket is guaranteed to brighten their day. Filled with a selection of creamy and flavoursome cheeses and taste filled
foods with a European feel. Such a selection of wine and cheeses, this Gift basket deserves the highest of respect. For any occasion, to say
thank you, for an anniversary or a Christmas Gift, the Cheesy Sunshine Gift basket is a versatile gift which anyone can appreciate. For those who
do seek out the finer luxuries in life, the Cheesy Sunshine hits the spot, local artisanal cheeses are always gratefully received with such a
beautiful combination of food products. We have included all the gourmet snacks you could ever want when enjoying your wine and cheese;
chutneys, olives and fancy crisps, you couldn’t resist. We also included some chocolate brittle, because no gift is complete without chocolate.
The Cheesy Sunshine Gift, although suitable for all occasions, only increasing in popularity during the festive period. A time when we start to
indulge on luxury items just that little bit more. That is why this Christmas you should treat someone to a whole Gift basket filled with gourmet
food products to enjoy over the colder months. The bright colours will brighten the days as they get shorter, and the foods will last the recipient
the whole Christmas period, let someone indulge in style, delivered right to their door. Some people don't appreciate traditional Christmas
chocolates and heavy cakes, and that's okay, we have you covered. Fresh and light Cheesy Sunshine is perfect for any season or weather. If you
think this Gift is perfect but would like the addition of wine, check out our Cheesy Sunshine & Wine Duo Gift Basket, which is the same product
selection with the inclusion of wine.

Additional Information
 
Contents

Cheese:
Heart of Lincolnshire Cheese 200g
Nibble Nose Creamy Red Leicester 200g
Nibble Nose Blue Caramelised Red Onion Cheddar 200g

Gourmet Foods:
Skelligs Milk Chocolate Orange Brittle 150g
Foods of Athenry Multiseed and Cumin Gourmet Sodabread Toasts 110g
Rockin' Roots Irish Sea Salt Crisps 40g
Dittys Original Irish Oatcakes 150g
Filligans Donegal Cucumber Relish 200g
Curators Sweet and Smokey Beef Jerky 30g
Ducs de Gascogne Pate 90g
Oloves Lemon and Rosemary Olives 30g
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Forest feast Milk Chocolate Mango 150g
Pinkfinch Vegetable Crisps 25g

Presented in Deep Fabric Lined Gift Basket
Gift wrapped & decorated with hand tied ribbon
Gift card for your personalised message
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